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Abstract: Beginning in the seventeenth century, the Sm@rta intellectual com-
munity of South India entered into an unprecedented alliance with
Śaṅkar@c@rya monastic institutions and their corresponding esoteric lineage,
the Śravidy@ school of Ś@kta tantrism. Among the prominent intellectuals of
this period, Na laka>bha DakXita, grand-nephew of the renowned polymath
Appayya DakXita, and a number of his associates began to cultivate devotional
relationships with a particular lineage of Śaṅkar@c@rya ascetics. Through ini-
tiation under these preceptors, Na laka>bha and his colleagues cultivated a
sophisticated knowledge of Śravidy@ ritual and theology, composing treatises
on the subject, which to date have remained unexamined by scholarly litera-
ture. By examining two of these works in detail in the present essay—the
Amb@stavavy@khy@ of Ardhan@ra śvara DakXita and the Śaṅkar@bhyudaya
of R@jac+n@ma>i DakXita—I argue that Śravidy@ esotericism served as a vehicle
through which Sanskrit intellectuals actively contested and transformed public
modes of sectarian affiliation and socio-religious community integration in
the South Indian Sm@rta community. In particular, I demonstrate that this
intellectual community reinvented the legacy of two icons of Sanskrit cultural
history—Śaṅkar@c@rya and K@lid@sa—whom they recast as paradigms of both
Sanskritic aesthetic virtue and esoteric Ś@kta devotionalism.

In the prologue to his Kuśakumudvatayan@baka, debuted at Madurai’s annual
Chittirai festival in the mid-seventeenth century, court poet Atir@tra Yajvan,
brother of Nalaka>bha DakXita, frames the performance of his drama with the fol-
lowing public declaration: ‘This poet, being himself a servant of Ambik@—just like
K@lid@sa—does not even take a breath without her command, much less compose
such a literary work’.1

What could have prompted a poet such as Atir@tra Yajvan to commemorate
his sectarian affiliation in a public ceremonial context? The drama in question
was premiered before an audience of distinguished scholars gathered from neigh-
bouring localities in celebration of Madurai’s most prominent temple festival. In
such a light, the concept of a personal confession or devotion does little justice to
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the situation at hand, as none of the narrative or aesthetic features of the work
bear any overt relationship with a particular goddess-oriented sectarian commu-
nity. Moreover, Atir@tra Yajvan quite deliberately chooses to evoke the suggestion
of his own literary aptitude through direct comparison with K@lid@sa, who was
remembered by his scholarly community not only as one of the greatest Sanskrit
poets of all time, but also as the paragon of learned Ś@kta devotion, the archetypal
initiate in the ritual practice of esoteric goddess worship.

As it happens, Atir@tra Yajvan was not the only poet to forge a conceptual
alliance between the Sanskrit intellectual enterprise and the beliefs and practices
of esoteric Ś@kta religion. Rather, as this article will argue, his overt and highly
literate (and literary) Ś@ktism exemplifies a more pervasive structural feature of
the intellectual sphere of the early-modern Tamil country, one which began to
crystallise perhaps a number of decades before the Kuśakumudvatayan@baka was
first performed in Madurai. Among the noteworthy intellectuals employed in
the seventeenth-century N@yaka courts of Madurai and Tanjavur, a remarkable
number are affiliated not merely by familial ties but also by a shared participation
in sectarian religious networks—in the present instance, the Śravidy@ school of
Ś@kta tantrism, a form of ritual practice (up@san@) into which they were granted
initiation by ascetic preceptors of the Sarasvata order, a branch of the
Śaṅkar@c@rya monastic lineages. In fact, despite the purportedly covert nature
of Śravidy@ ritual, numerous such intellectuals acknowledge first-hand their devo-
tional relationships with Śaṅkar@c@rya preceptors and attempt to negotiate the
social boundaries of Śravidy@ practice within a wider Śaiva orthodox culture, what
one might describe as the nascent community of Sm@rta Brahmins still promin-
ently represented in Tamil Nadu today.

Although now a fixture of the religious culture of Sm@rta Brahminism in South
India, the practice of Śravidy@, and the adoption of Śaṅkar@c@rya preceptors as
personal or family gurus, is completely unattested in the Sanskrit writings of
Sm@rta intellectuals prior to the seventeenth century. Nevertheless, beginning
from the seventeenth century, numerous South Indian scholars go to great lengths
to textualise and publically circulate unmistakable signals of their sectarian affili-
ation. Based on this evidence, we can identify a temporally and geographically
localisable alliance forged between Sm@rta intellectual families and a Śaṅkar@c@rya
monastic network rapidly emerging in the vicinity of Kancipuram in northern
Tamil Nadu, an alliance that was actively negotiated through the textual and
scholastic endeavours of prominent Sanskrit intellectuals. Take, for instance, the
celebrated poet Nalaka>bha DakXita himself, master of the Madurai court’s elite
literary society, who prefaces his mah@k@vya, the Śivalal@r>ava (ŚLA), with the
following benedictory verse:

What good is Śiva, arrogant that the Daughter of the Mountain is half his body?
I worship him who in his entire being consists of the Daughter of the
Mountain—Garv@>a, the best of yogins (ŚLA 1.5).2
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Here, Nalaka>bha includes in his traditional set of benedictory verses an homage
to the preceptor he elsewhere acknowledges as guru, Garv@>endra Sarasvata. Very
little research has yet been devoted to Garv@>endra Sarasvata as a historical figure,
best known for his single surviving composition, the Prapañcas@rasaṅgraha, an ex-
tensive textbook of practical mantra applications modelled directly on the
Prapañcas@ra attributed to Śaṅkara, with a number of chapters devoted to
Śravidy@. Fortunately, a number of his distinguished disciples refer to him directly
in their works, allowing us to trace his sphere of influence with much greater
specificity than previously imagined. Among these noteworthy disciples, the
most widely recognised is NPsi:h@śramin, prolific and respected scholar of
Advaita, whose compositions include the Bhedadikk@ra, Ved@ntatattvaviveka, and
Advaitadapik@.3 But perhaps more intriguing still, yet another of Garv@>endra’s
noteworthy students was one Bodhendra Sarasvata, who recognises Garv@>endra
Sarasvata as his guru in his Advaitabh+Xa>a, as well as in his ?tmabodhabak@, in
which he describes him as follows:

The preceptor installed at the seat of the Advaita lineage (advaitapabhasthita),
His inner form luminous with the delightful knowledge of the Self,
I worship him always inside my heart, Garv@>endra, the best of yogins, pure
of heart.4

In addition to his esteem for his guru, Bodhendra conveys to us that
Garv@>endra was considered the head of a certain lineage by his use of the
phrase ‘advaitapabha’, suggesting an established monastery or institutional centre
for the propagation of Advaita thought. This reference is highly suggestive,
coupled with the rather distinctive initiatory title born by nearly all of
Garv@>endra Sarasvata’s gurus and disciples: ‘-Indra Sarasvata’, an appellation
attested nearly exclusively among preceptors of two Kancipuram orders, that
of the K@makobi Pabha Śaṅkar@c@ryas and the lineage of R@macandrendra
Sarasvata, better known as UpaniXad Brahmendra, a late-seventeenth-century
ascetic so named for his feat of commenting on 108 upaniXads.5 In short, evidence
strongly suggests that Garv@>endra Sarasvata was both a highly celebrated
and influential figure among renunciant scholars of Advaita and most likely the
pontiff of a monastic order centred in Kancipuram, one which likely bears
some historical relationship to the lineages now most commonly associated
with the city.

On the other hand, Garv@>endra Sarasvata’s importance extended beyond the
confines of the monastery walls, attracting the attention of a number of court
intellectuals, including Nalaka>bha DakXita—who went so far as to name his son,
Garv@>endra DakXita, after his preceptor. Nalaka>bha’s sentiment is best captured
from his own words, expressed eloquently in one of his versified hymns, the
Gurutattvam@lik@ (GTM),6 a garland of twenty-eight stanzas (nakXatram@l@) devoted
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entirely to his guru, rich with devotional sentiment:

Pointing the way to austerities (kPcchra), it removes all hardships (kPcchra)
of its own accord; It swallows our karma by the roots,
bringing our actions (karma) to fulfillment;
Bestowing liberation to all who hear it, may this four-syllable mantra,
Gar-v@->e-ndra, be my comfort so long as I draw breath (GTM 9).7

Nalaka>bha makes it abundantly clear over the course of the hymn that the
preceptor he honours is none other than the author of the Prapañcas@rasaṅgraha,
a composition ‘adept at manifesting the heart of the great sayings of Śaṅkara’.8 He
proceeds to honour Garv@>endra Sarasvata variously as ‘kulaguru’ well as ‘mantra
guru’, the bestower of a sectarian or esoteric initiation, which Nalaka>bha implicitly
claims to have received through the process of śaktip@ta, the descent of power or
grace, affirmed to be the sole source of liberation in many schools of Śaiva
thought. Taken as a whole, the evidence strongly suggests that it is this
Garv@>endra Sarasvata who provided Nalaka>bha with the requisite initiation to
pursue knowledge of Śravidy@ ritual, the procedure for which he sets forth at
length in his unpublished ritual manual, or paddhati, the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa.9

Here as well, Nalaka>bha cites the Prapañcas@rasaṅgraha on a number of occasions,
referring to its author by the honorific asmad@r@dhyacara>@$, ‘the one whose feet
are fit to be worshipped by me’.

Interestingly enough, Nalaka>bha is not the only one of his immediate circle to
refer in such laudatory terms to Garv@>endra Sarasvata. In fact, a similar claim is
made by another of the most prominent intellectuals of his day, R@jac+n@ma>i
DakXita, best known as the author of the K@vyadarpa>a, one of the most celebrated
treatises of aesthetic theory written in later centuries. In his Śaṅkar@bhyudaya (ŚA),
a Śaṅkaradigvijaya narrative that concludes with Śaṅkara ending his life in
Kancipuram and establishing the Śracakra at the heart of the K@m@kXa temple,
R@jac+n@ma>i prefaces his work with a number of benedictory verses to
Garv@>endra Sarasvata, in which he confides that this same preceptor came to
him in a dream and instructed him to write ŚA:

Once, while sleeping in the final watch of the night,
He beheld Indra (Garv@>endra), understanding him to be Guru Garv@>endra . . .

Enjoined by him out of a compassion that desires to bestow grace upon the
afflicted,
I, the same, compose the poem entitled The Ascension of Śaṅkara.10 (ŚA 1.6, 10)

To penetrate the social and cultural significance of this trend requires that we
examine in some detail the textual strategies through which its dimensions were
articulated and negotiated. To this end, we will concentrate on the contents and
discursive functions of two particular texts from within this emergent intellectual
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network: the Amb@stavavy@khy@ (ASV)11 of Ardhan@raśvara DakXita and ŚA12 of
R@jac+n@ma>i DakXita. To be clear about what is at stake in these rhetorical stra-
tegies, these intellectuals did not promulgate Ś@kta ritual and theology purely
through their own social capital. Rather, they substantiated the authority of their
lineage by invoking two of Indian history’s most celebrated cultural figures: K@lid@sa,
the most highly acclaimed poet of Sanskrit literary history, and Śaṅkar@c@rya, the
figurehead of the Advaita school of Ved@nta philosophy. Through this process,
Śravidy@ came to be understood unequivocally by seventeenth-century Sm@rta
Brahmins as the teachings of Śaṅkara and K@lid@sa themselves.

Succinctly, our aim is to examine the manners in which the intellectual work of
these three compositions contributed to the reconstitution of the Sanskrit intel-
lectual network in response to the rising prominence of the Śaṅkar@c@rya lineages
in South India and the closely allied Śravidy@ esoteric tradition. In the process, we
end up with portraits of an intriguing community of intellectuals and the scope of
knowledge they consider vital to their project. Just like K@lid@sa, they portray
themselves in their poetry and scholastic ventures as the paragons of the poetic
talent of their generation and the ideal devotees of Śaṅkar@c@rya and of the
goddess.

‘Enlivening the Doctrine of the Samayins’: The ASV of Ardhan@raśvara
DakXita

Among the various compositions attributed to Śaṅkar@c@rya over the years, by far
the most numerous are his assortment of stotras, widely recognised and recited
today by Sm@rta Brahmins in all regions of India. For many, Śaṅkara’s corpus
of hymns include a set of five stotras to the Goddess known as the Pañcastava ,13

which in the seventeenth century were attributed instead to the genius of
K@lid@sa, understood then as now as one of the fountainheads of the Sanskrit
literary tradition. Śaṅkara’s most widely recognised Ś@kta hymn, however, is the
Saundaryalahara or ‘Ocean of Beauty’, a work of high k@vya popular enough to have
accrued over the centuries several commentaries and an abundance of variant
readings. Among such attested variants, one in particular caught the eye of
early modern Sm@rta readers, preserved today in the commentary on a hymn of
the Pañcastava , the Amb@stava, by our second author, Ardhan@raśvara DakXita,
brother of the celebrated literary theorist R@jac+n@ma>i DakXita of the court of
Tanjavur, and son of Ratnakheba DakXita of the court of the Cenji N@yakas.

In his critical edition of the Saundaryalahara , Norman Brown (1958) reconstructs
verse 102 as follows:

Your chest bearing the weighty breasts arisen from it, your gentle smile,
The love in your sidelong glance, figure resplendent like the blossomed
kadamba flower: Intoxicating Cupid has created an impression of you in the
mind of Śiva.
Such is the highest fulfillment, oh Um@, of those who are your devotees.14
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Ardhan@raśvara DikXita’s rendering, on the other hand, preserves a crucial vari-
ant in this verse, one that has proven foundational to a certain school of inter-
pretation, not only of the Saundaryalahara itself but also of Śaṅkar@c@rya’s oeuvre
as a cohesive theological enterprise:

Samayins meditate in the mind on your deception of Śiva.
Such is the highest fulfillment, oh Um@, of those who are your devotees.15

Although this variant may result in a rather less plausible or satisfying verse, it
provides our commentator with an ideal textual foundation for his exegetical
project: a defence of a particular sub-school of South Indian Śravidy@ exegesis
typically referred to as the ‘Samaya’ school, of which the locus classicus is the
sixteenth-century Saundaryalahara commentary of Lolla LakXmadhara. Kaula
Śravidy@, in theory, accepts without reservation the use of objectionable ritual
substances such as the notorious ‘pañcamak@ras’,16 while Samaya Śravidy@ osten-
sibly constrains its ritual observances in accordance with the strictures of Vaidika
orthodoxy. In fact, Ardhan@raśvara DakXita even suggests that ideal Samayins
eschew any external ritual worship altogether in favour of strictly mental obser-
vance. Hence, the reading: ‘Samayins visualize in the mind’.

Although one might expect LakXmadhara’s Samaya school to have attracted a
fair following among the ranks of brahminical orthodoxy, to date scholarship has
discovered negligible textual attestation that such a ‘school’ in fact ever arose in
response to his programmatic essay. In fact, the Samaya doctrine is often depicted
as confined exclusively to LakXmadhara’s Saundaryalahara commentary itself. In
this light, Ardhan@raśvara DakXita’s ASV is a particularly intriguing textual artifact,
one of the few surviving texts known to systematically advocate for the Samaya
position, signalled with little ambiguity in the title chosen for his commentarial
essay: ‘Enlivening the Doctrine of the Samayins (Samayimatajavana)’. Evidently for
Ardhan@raśvara, the Samaya doctrine was indeed a real entity, and one of immi-
nent relevance to his contemporaries, thus calling for a certain commentarial
‘enlivening’.

First, let us consider the evidence that Ardhan@raśvara’s Samayimatajavana does
indeed systematically recapitulate the doctrinal position of LakXmadhara. Not once
during his commentary does Ardhan@raśvara quote LakXmadhara or refer to him or
his work by name. And yet, from the mechanics of style to the social values,
doctrines, and works cited, the Samayamatajavana is unmistakably a direct imita-
tion of LakXmadhara. Ardhanaraśvara co-opts piece by piece the structure of
LakXmadhara’s verse analysis, beginning with a painstakingly literal gloss of each
word, and ending with a prose restructuring of the word order, and a brief diag-
nosis of literary ornaments in the verse. The auto-colophons at the end of
the works are even structured with exactly the same grammatical and syntactic
features. Stylistics aside, however, the most striking point of comparison is
the authors’ shared canon of textual sources, as Ardhan@raśvara declares that
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two Śravidy@ treatises in particular constitute the doctrinal foundation of his
commentary:

Having reflected again and again, with discrimination, on the two treatises
written by Śaṅkar@c@rya, known as the Saubh@gyavidy@ and Subhagodaya, may
I compose this text according to their path.17

Here, Ardhan@raśvara confidently attributes to Śaṅkar@c@rya, the eighth-century
promulgator of Advaita Ved@nta, a pair of Ś@kta theological tracts claimed to
defend the reformed, early modern Vaidika Śravidy@ popular among Sm@rta intel-
lectuals. No manuscripts have yet been located matching the description of the
Saubh@gyavidy@ or Subhagodaya, although both Ardhan@raśvara and LakXmadhara
provide substantial quotations, suggesting that the pair of works were readily
accessible in the seventeenth century. Indeed, that these two Śravidy@ treatises
had come to be quite widely acknowledged as the works of Śaṅkar@c@rya is con-
firmed by R@jac+n@ma>i DakXita in his Śaṅkar@bhuydaya, where he provides a
resume of the young Śaṅkara’s scholastic endeavours, including the two works
in question:

He measured out the Saubh@gyavidy@ as well as the ritual handbook, the
Subhagodaya:
Two jewel boxes for depositing the meaning of the science of mantra
(ŚA 1.59).18

In addition to Śaṅkara’s Śravidy@ oeuvre, LakXmadhara invokes a second group
of source texts as a mainstay of his exegetical project, one which Ardhan@raśvara
in turn implements enthusiastically in service of the Samaya doctrine.
Known collectively as the Śubh@gamapañcakam (‘The Five Pure Scriptures’),
these five Śravidy@ ‘Sa:hit@s’ bear the names of the mythological Vedic sages to
whom their authorship is attributed: VasiXbha, Sanaka, Śuka, Sanandana, and
Sanatkum@ra.19 According to LakXmadhara, Ś@kta up@sakas have often strayed
from the Vedic fold by accepting the more transgressive Tantras without proper
reservation, failing to discriminate between those intended for orthodox Vaidikas
and those appropriate only for Ś+dras. After providing a systematic inventory of
the sixty-four Tantras listed in the Vamakeśvaramata, delimiting those eligible to
adopt their teachings, he concludes that with few exceptions, Vaidika practitioners
of Śravidy@ should restrict themselves to the precepts of the
Śubh@gamapañcakam,20 which he considers the foundational scriptural authority
for Samaya practice.

Ardhan@raśvara DakXita’s ASV not only mimetically replicates the textual prac-
tices of LakXmadhara’s commentary, but also expands upon its larger project of
repackaging Śravidy@ up@san@ to suit the needs of a more Vedicised and Vedicising
audience. When it comes to the doctrinal innovations of the Samaya school,
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however, Ardhan@raśvara proves himself an even more meticulous advocate of its
principles than LakXmadhara himself. Where LakXmadhara makes bold and seem-
ingly unfounded assertions about Samaya doctrine, Ardhan@raśvara painstakingly
documents the textual support underlying LakXmadhara’s claims, demonstrating
their fidelity to the position taken by Śaṅkar@c@rya in the Subhagodaya. After all,
for Ardhan@raśvara, the Samaya school is by no means the invention of
LakXmadhara, seeing as he nowhere credits him as the source on which his com-
mentary was modelled. Rather, his ambition is to communicate unambiguously
that the Samaya is nothing less than the central teaching of Śaṅkar@c@rya—
through the words of Śaṅkar@c@rya himself.

Take, for instance, the two central contentions of the Samaya doctrine: first,
that Samayins ought to perform worship of the Śracakra through interior visual-
isation rather than with external implements, and second, that whereas Kaulas
typically perform such worship by concentrating on the lower two cakras, or subtle
yogic centres, of the body, Samayins worship only in the brahmarandhra at the
crown of the head.21 During his extended digression on the Samaya-Kaula division,
which spans several pages of the printed edition,22 nowhere does LakXmadhara
adduce a single piece of unambiguous evidence in support of his views from the
works of Śaṅkara. In fact, his lack of evidence often leads him to a rather precar-
ious position. In one instance, instead of supporting his own argument, he remark-
ably selects a verse from the Subhagodaya that seems to state precisely the
opposite, necessitating a series of replies to his anticipated objections:

As it is stated in the Subhagodaya:

‘The qualified adept should meditate on the Goddess Tripurasundara, seated
in the middle of the orb of the sun, bearing in her hands the noose, goad,
bow, and arrows. He may quickly infatuate the three worlds, along with flocks
of the best of women.’ . . . Now, some may argue that because external worship
is prohibited to Samayins, it is prohibited to worship [of the Goddess] as seated
in the orb of the sun. That is not correct . . . . (Ghanapati 1953, p. 122).23

The remainder of the passage takes on something of an apologetic tone, engen-
dering a sharp divide between scripture and commentary. The tenor of the verse
he cites bears no particular resemblance to the literary aesthetic or values of the
sixteenth-century Samaya school, evoking instead the archaic language of early
Śravidy@ scripture, such as the V@makeśvaramata, which contains numerous such
references to the efficacy of Śravidy@ as essentially a sex magic technology
(‘He may quickly infatuate the three worlds, along with flocks of the best of
women’.) LakXmadhara seems, moreover, to have intentionally misread the
phrase ‘the orb of the sun’ (s+ryama>nala) in his Subhagodaya citation, as the
phrase more often refers to a location in the subtle body around the region of
the navel—a sense that would certainly do no service to his argument. It is no
wonder that he ultimately prefers to cite one of his own works, a certain
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Kar>@vata:sastuti (‘Hymn to the Earrings (of the Goddess)’), which proves much
more amenable to his desired conclusion.24 Succinctly, on the basis of his thor-
oughgoing hesitancy, one is tempted to suspect that LakXmadhara did not have
access to a citation that would unambiguously ground the Samaya doctrine in the
words of Śaṅkara; his only clear evidence for the connection of the Samaya to
Śaṅkar@c@rya is his creative exegesis of the Saundaryalahara itself.

Ardhan@raśvara, on the other hand, suffers from no lack of textual exempla. In
comparison to LakXmadhara’s abortive attempt to attribute his thesis to Śaṅkara,
Ardhan@raśvara assembles a number of lengthy and detailed passages from the
Subhagodaya that bear an astounding, and in fact rather suspicious, resemblance
to the core doctrines of the Samaya school. The following example will suffice
to illustrate the contrast between the Subhagodaya of LakXmadhara and that of
Ardhan@raśvara:

Because external worship is prohibited to Samayins, they are to perform wor-
ship only internally . . . As is stated in the Subhagodaya, in the chapter on the
instruction of Kaulas: ‘Some heretics, chiefly Kaulas and K@p@likas, devoted to
external worship, are scorned by the Vedas, because their precepts are not
supported by scripture. My doctrine is that they are fallen due to practicing
what is prohibited. Therefore, the worship of the throne (pabha) and so forth
does not apply to Vaidikas. The sages VasiXbha, Sanaka and others, being
devoted to internal worship, obtained their desired attainment. Thus, in-
ternal worship is superior. Now, if one objects that rituals for ground prepar-
ation, installation of deities, and so forth, as described by the ?gamas and
Atharva>as, would be prohibited—This is true. Those are stated in accordance
with individual eligibility. Those desiring liberation have no eligibility for such
worship. Thus, Samayins perform worship and so forth only in the inner
cakras.’25

Intriguingly, Ardhan@raśvara’s Subhagodaya seems to say precisely what a
Samayin intellectual would like to hear. By the time of Ardhan@raśvara’s ASV,
the ambiguity of source material and argument we witness in LakXmadhara’s com-
mentary has given way to perfect symmetry between source text and conventional
theological wisdom. Further still, Ardhan@raśvara’s Subhagodaya establishes its own
authority by appealing to the Śubh@gamapañcakam by describing the sages
VasiXbha, Sanaka, and the others as the prototypical practitioners of Samaya
Śravidy@. Had LakXmadhara inherited a version of the Subhagodaya so faithful to
his own views, it seems highly unlikely that he would have resisted supplying the
citations. The fact that he did not—and that Ardhan@raśvara had access to such
passages in abundance—strongly suggest that in the intervening decades between
the two commentaries, the Subhagodaya itself was heavily redacted to conform to
newly emerging understandings of the social role of Śravidy@ and of Śaṅkar@c@rya’s
legacy.
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By selecting the LakXmadhara’s template as the structural principle for en-
tirely different commentary, Ardhan@raśvara transposes the authority behind the
Samaya doctrine from the purported author of the Saundaryalahara , Śaṅkar@c@rya,
to that of the Amb@stava, K@lid@sa. By doing so, he amplifies a process already
seen in LakXmadhara’s commentary of anchoring the increasing respectability of
Śravidy@ within Sm@rta society on cosmopolitan Sanskrit literary culture, which for
more than a millennium had been pre-eminently associated with the name of
K@lid@sa. Echoing the sentiment of Atir@tra Yajvan at Madurai’s Chittirai festival,
Ardhan@raśvara reshapes K@lid@sa’s identity as a fusion of celebrated mah@kavi and a
loyal servant of the Goddess K@la (‘K@la-d@sa’), merging both of these attributes as
author of the Amb@stava, an orthodox Samayin’s expression of personal devotion.
LakXmadhara as well expresses an astonishing esteem for K@lid@sa, referring to
the poet on multiple occasions as ‘Bhagavatp@da’ or ‘K@lid@sa Bhagavatp@da’
(‘The Blessed Feet of K@lid@sa’), an honorific that centuries of Advaita theologians
had reserved exclusively for Śaṅkar@c@rya himself, even going so far as to attribute
K@lid@sa’s poetic genius to the divine intervention of the Goddess in his life:

The Blessed Feet of K@lid@sa, being deaf and dumb, spoke the pair of hymns, the
Laghustotra and Carc@stotra, due to the power of the contact of [the Goddess’s]
hand with his forehead. By that power, the Goddess placed the water used for
bathing Her lotus feet in his mouth.26

With no less a figure than K@lid@sa representing the power of orthodox Ś@ktism,
it is little surprise that Śravidy@ offered seventeenth-century Sm@rta intellectuals
with an meaningful paradigm for integrating various facets of their ideal personas:
Vaidika Brahmin, devotee of the Śaṅkar@c@rya lineage, and not least, poet-celebrity.
By highlighting the importance of K@lid@sa to seventeenth-century intellectuals,
the ASV not only paints a vibrant portrait of a later generation of orthodox
Samayins but also reveals their active engagement with early modern courtly lit-
erary cultures and the ideals of Sanskrit cosmopolitan poetry. The two, for many of
these Ś@kta poets, were quite simply causally interrelated and functionally inex-
tricable from each other. This is expressed perhaps most eloquently by Nalaka>bha
DakXita himself in the benediction to his Śivala l@r>ava. In his own words:

One became a poet through the breast milk of the Mother, another through her
t@mb+la spittle.
Desiring to achieve greater elevation, I served the more elevated corners of Her
eyes.27

(ŚLA 1.3)

‘The Ascension of Śaṅkara’: R@jac+n@ma>i DakXita’s Śaṅkar@bhyudaya

For yet another Sm@rta poet of the seventeenth century, Ś@kta devotionalism
invariably evoked the resonance of poetic virtuosity. Just as Ardhan@raśvara’s
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project reframed K@lid@sa as the prototypical cosmopolitan poet and Ś@kta de-
votee, another poet from the same intellectual network crafted a similar identity
for Śaṅkar@c@rya through his daring and innovative biographical account of
the eighth-century Advaita Ved@nta. A work of refined court poetry, the
Śaṅkar@bhyudaya (‘The Ascension of Śaṅkara’) of R@jac+n@ma>i DakXita,
Ardhan@raśvara’s younger brother, is counted among several works in the genre
of Śaṅkaradigvijaya chronicles. R@jac+n@ma>i’s treatment of the material, how-
ever, differs significantly from the standard conventions of the genre in two cru-
cial respects, both of which are rarely observed in the extensive body of secondary
literature on the Śaṅkarite hagiographical tradition. First, the ŚA situates itself
securely within the domain of high Sanskrit k@vya, evoking this legacy through a
series of ornate and impassioned lyric hymns placed directly in the mouth of
Śaṅkara himself. Second, it is unabashedly esoteric in its imagery. From directly
embedding the 15-syllable Śravidy@ mantra in its verse to providing an extended
ritual visualisation of the Śracakra and the abode of the goddess and her attend-
ants, no other Śaṅkaradigvijaya chronicle so colourfully ascribes to Śaṅkara an
intimate acquaintance with the intricacies of Śravidy@ up@san@.

As a work of high courtly k@vya, R@jac+n@ma>i’s ŚA unambiguously demarcates
itself from the other members of its genre, which typically adopt a textual register
more common among Puranic or Kath@ literature. The fourth through seventh
sargas of the ŚA are framed around Śaṅkara’s tour of the prominent pilgrimage
centres of south India, progressing in tenor by the fifth sarga to a garland of
successive hymns to the presiding deities written in highly ornate verse. The
sequence of hymns produces a sense of intensification as the poetic register of
the stotras gradually heightens with heavier meters and richer phonic textures.
The distinctive features of N@yaka-period south Indian verse are unmistakable
throughout: from rich alliteration to yamaka and Tamil front rhyme, the poet
executes the baroque aesthetic of the period with a skill paralleled by few of his
contemporaries. Take, for instance, the following verses from the hymn to
K@m@kXa in the seventh sarga, which aptly exemplify the idealised aesthetic of
the age:

kanakakanattanuvallajanakasamacch@yatuṅgavakXoj@/
sanakasanandadhyey@ ghanakabara bh@tu śailar@jasut@//

May daughter of the mountain shine, with her cloud-black braid,
Contemplated by the Sages Sanaka and Sananda, the peaks of whose breast
Cast a shadow like that of the father of the creeper-figured girl glistening
like gold.

lavat@m agha: nayanta nava-t@marasaśriy@ dPś@ bhajat@m/
bhava-v@matanur mama s@ bhava-t@pavimuktaye bhavat@t//
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Leading sin to minuteness with her eyes equal in splendor to fresh lotuses,
May she, who is the left half of Śiva’s body, release me from the
agony of existence (ŚA 7.78, 80).

Nevertheless, a brief comparison with competing chronicles will suffice to dem-
onstrate that the ŚA operated well outside the usual confines of the genre in terms
of both style and content. Among other commonly circulating Śaṅkaradigvijaya
narratives, two such works, Anant@nadagiri’s Śaṅkaravijaya and Cidvil@sa’s
Śaṅkaravijayavil@sa, both name Kancipuram as the site of Śaṅkara’s final ascent.
Likewise, both chronicles bear the outward signifiers of affiliation with a lineage of
Śravidy@ practice, as both conclude that Śaṅkara’s chief accomplishment in
Kancipuram was to establish the Śracakra that currently lies at the heart of the
K@m@kXa temple. In fact, the recurrent patterns of citation and phrasing in the two
chronicles suggest quite strongly that both emerge from roughly the same cultural
milieu. Given their emphasis on Kancipuram one expects that both texts originated
in the South, and indeed, a close reading of their Śravidy@ allusions reveals that
both place themselves within the cultural orbit of the Lalitop@khy@na,28 a narrative
and liturgical excerpt from the Brahm@>na Pur@>a that has remained a constitu-
tive part of the South Indian Śravidy@ heritage for centuries—so prototypically
Tamil in its rhetoric, in fact, that it frames itself around Agastya, the Southern
sage, and his journey south towards the abode of K@m@kXa in K@ñcapuram.

It so happens, as we will see below, that each of these features applies equally
to R@jac+n@ma>i’s ŚA. And yet, its textual register could hardly be more divergent.
While all three texts emerge from the same extended cultural sphere, the
Anant@nandagiri Śaṅkaravijaya is rather rudimentary in prose style and in the
specificity of its content. While Cidvil@sa presents Śaṅkara’s arrival in
Kancipuram at greater length in a more polished anuXbubh verse, the episode dif-
fers little in content, even incorporating the exact same passage from the
Lalitop@khy@na as his competitor, Anant@nandagiri. Both authors were quite famil-
iar with Kancipuram, referring by name to its Śaiva and VaiX>ava resident deities,
Ek@mran@tha and Varadar@ja. No further esoteric content, however, appears in
either chronicle.

In fact, we meet with quite the opposite later on in Cidvil@sa’s Śaṅkaravijayavil@sa
(ŚVV), when a few chapters following Śaṅkara’s installation of the Śracakra,
Cidvil@sa describes him vehemently denouncing the heresy of a group of
Śravidy@ up@sakas he encounters during his travels:

The all-knowing preceptor, Śaṅkar@c@rya, beheld them.
He asked them as if they were unworthy of respect, seemingly impassioned:
‘Having abandoned the tripu>nra on your forehead, why do you bear kumkum?
Why have you cast off your white clothing and put on red garments? . . .

Indeed, you have met with such bad acts as a result of your sin.’
When the best of preceptors had spoken, the ones who had undertaken the
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Ś@kta path [replied]:
‘Oh sage, what are you saying today? This arises from ignorance of our
doctrine . . .

By the power of that Śakti, the great truth in its entirety was created . . .

Certainly, the supreme Śakti of Śiva is united with the manifest Goddess Herself.
She is the cause of the world, Her essence beyond the [three] qualities.
Thus, it is service to Her lotus feet that bestows liberation.
It is purely with delight that we bear Her symbols, the kumkum and all.
Thus we bear Her sandal always on our arms and even on our throats.
From this we Śravidy@ up@sakas are eternally liberated in this lifetime.’29

(ŚVV 30.21-31)

In short, we can discern in Cidvil@sa’s treatment of this event a desire to dis-
tance himself from the more esoteric content of Śravidy@ ritual practice, or from
lineages of Ś@ktas he viewed as too transgressive to take part in orthodox Śaiva
society. After all, the Ś@ktas he describes have taken steps to visibly demarcate
themselves from orthodox Brahmins, abandoning the Śaiva tripu>nra, wearing red
clothing and ku:kum, a colour with long-standing Ś@kta resonances, and even
branding themselves with the Deva’s p@duk@ on their arms and throat.

R@jac+n@ma>i, on the other hand, makes no effort to conceal his detailed and
intimate acquaintance with Śravidy@ up@san@. In fact, the seventh and eighth sargas
of ŚA contain an astonishing number of references to particular elements of
Śravidy@ practice, including a series 15 of verses that spell out the pañcadaś@kXara
mantra through their first syllables. These esoteric elements, far from being ob-
scure allusions discernable only by a handful of initiates, provide the primary
structuring device for the climax of the work, mediating the narration of
Śaṅkara’s beatific vision of K@m@kXa’s abode and his ascension to the state of
enlightenment. As Śaṅkar@c@rya approaches Kancipuram in the middle of the
seventh sarga, he enters the temple of K@m@kXa and summarily dismisses a host
of opponents, ascending to the seat of omniscience, which R@jac+n@ma>i here
refers to as the vidy@bhadr@sana (‘the throne of wisdom’). While Śaṅkara’s philo-
sophical battles with heretical sects form the backbone of most Śaṅkaradigvijaya
chronicles, the ŚA addresses the matter with a handful of verses, leaving behind
Śaṅkara’s propagation of Advaita philosophy in favour a more fundamental task:
his worship of K@m@kXa, the goddess who wears the Ved@nta as her girdle belt.
As he sings, bursting into a spontaneous hymn of praise, beginning:

KA- ru>@rasas@rasudh@varu>@layaviharam@>adPkko>am /
aru>@dharam avalambe taru>@ru>ak@nti kim api t@ru>yam //

I take support in that indescribable youthfulness with red lower lip,
radiant like the fresh sunrise,
The corner of whose eyes conveys an ocean of nectar that is the essence of
compassion.
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E- >adPśam aiś@na: śo>akPtadaśadiśa: śarararuc@ /
v@>amadhuripurama>ave>akusum@ṅghrinakharuci: vande //

I bow to the doe-like Northeastern direction, who reddens the ten directions
with the splendor of her body,
Whose toenails have the lustre of the flowers in the braids of Sarasvata and
LakXma, the beloved of Madhu’s enemy. (ŚA 7.71–2)

The hymn continues, over its 15 verses, to commence each verse with a syllable
of the pañcadaś@kXara mantra: ‘ka e a la hra: - ha sa ka ha la hra: - sa ka la hra:’. And
just in case any of his readers fail to notice this structuring devise, he calls atten-
tion to it explicitly at the conclusion of the hymn, ensuring that his ‘esoteric’
reference will not go unnoticed: ‘Thus propitiating K@m@kXa, established in her
external abode, in verse with syllables laid out in sequence according to the
fifteen-syllable mantra . . ..’.30 And so Śaṅkara proceeds to sing a similar hymn of
praise to Śy@mal@, understood in the Lalitop@khy@na tradition as the mantri>a of
Lalit@. True to form, R@jac+n@ma>i embeds his six-verse hymn to Śy@mal@ as well
with mantric syllables, comprising the two subordinate mantras ‘ai: hra: śra:’
and ‘ai: kla: sau$’. It is at this point, following the hymn to Śy@mal@, that the
narrative reaches its climax: seemingly pleased with his richly ornamented stotras,
K@m@kXa grants Śaṅkara a visionary experience of her true abode, the city of
Śrapura on the central peak of Mount Meru:

Thus having praised her, the mother of the universe, entering inside [the cave]
On the bank of the Kamp@ river, favored by rows of groves of wish fulfilling
trees,
He rejoiced, seeing before him, immediately, in an instant, a certain mountain
peak,
Best of the clan of golden mountains, purified by the lotus feet of K@m@kXa.31

(ŚA 7.93)

If anything, the linguistic register and imagery of the eighth sarga present us
with an even more intriguing fusion. Shifting from high k@vya meters to a steady
anuXbubh throughout the entire chapter, R@jac+n@ma>i evokes the rhythm and
cadence of liturgical recitation even while retaining the rich phonetic texture
and ornaments of language (śabd@laṅk@ra) so characteristic of his style: ‘I meditate
on a certain (k@ñcana) city of K@m@kXa, known as Śrapura, with nipa palm, mango,
and ebony (k@ñcan@ra) trees with golden (k@ñcana) sap’ (ŚA 8.4).32 And yet, the
emphasis in this chapter shifts from poetics to the particulars of the visualisation,
as the author spares no opportunity to match the imagery of his verse to the
scripturally sanctioned map of Śrapura down to the proper lists of attendant
deities in every enclosure of the city. R@jac+n@ma>i’s source for the geography
of K@m@kXa’s abode is the Lalitop@khy@na, which appends to the core narrative of
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the slaying of Bha>n@sura an iconographically elaborate description of Śrapura.33

Direct parallels with the Lalitop@khy@na are numerous, and taken as a whole leave
little doubt that R@jac+n@ma>i has reworked what he believes to be its salient
elements into a smoothly polished sequence. Describing the nine enclosures of the
Śracakra, R@jac+n@ma>i exercises similar care to refer by name to the particular
attendant śaktis residing at each level, details which may seem insignificant from a
narrative or even aesthetic point of view but would be integral to a systematic
visualisation or installation (ny@sa) of the respective enclosures in the context of
ritual practice:

ŚA:
May the Śakti of the Triple City protect me, surrounded by those known as
Prakab@,
Superintending over the triple cakra, the Deluder of the Three Worlds
(Trailokyamohanam).
And above, may those shining Śaktis, in rows on the golden seat,
Beginning with K@m@karXi>ik@ be our wish-fulfilling cows (ŚA 8.58–9).34

Lalitop@khy@na:
And inside is that triple cakra, the Deluder of the Three Worlds.
In this are the Śaktis, among whom are those known as Prakab@.35

(Brahm@>na Pur@>a 3.4.36.64)

After ascending to the peak of the Śracakra, Śaṅkara embarks on an extended
panegyric of the esoteric form of divinity he witnesses there, K@meśvara and
K@meśvara, Śiva and his consort in the form of a 16-year-old amorous couple.
And it was through these elaborate hymns of praise to K@meśvara and
K@meśvara, R@jac+n@ma>i tells us, rather than through contemplation or philo-
sophical insight that Śaṅkara reached the end of his journey and attained direct
knowledge of Brahman, the absolute: ‘In this manner, he bowed with humility to
the great yantra of the imperishable K@ma with garlands of language . . . Silently
worshipping K@meśvara, who dwells on the bank of the Kamp@ river, Śaṅkara, the
refuge of the triple worlds, realized the bliss of Brahman’ (ŚA 8.111).36 For
R@jac+n@ma>i, evidently, Śaṅkara was quintessentially a member of the Sanskrit
literary elite. Writing from a cultural milieu that regarded the Saundaryalahara as
an authentic work of the eighth-century Ved@ntin, the philosopher Śaṅkara is best
remembered in narrative as a Ś@kta poet of high Sanskrit verse as well as an ardent
personal devotee of K@m@kXa. It is no accident that fully half of the ŚA consists of
these ‘garlands of language’, culminating in a series of esoteric hymns showcasing
some of the more ornate and sophisticated poetic devices on offer by the Sanskrit
language. Evidently, for R@jac+d@ma>i, much like his brother, to be a cultured,
orthodox Ś@kta is by definition to be a first-class poet as well, and Śaṅkara, like
K@lid@sa, was a Ś@kta poet par excellence. And in R@jac+n@ma>i’s vision, it is as a
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poet, rather than as a philosopher, that Śaṅkara ascended to the throne of wisdom
in Kancipuram:

‘Alas, don’t force me so suddenly, without having defeated me
On the path of poetry, dripping with erotic sentiment,’
It was as if Brahm@ himself, having conquered Sarasvata,
Who had spoken thus, ascended to the throne of wisdom (ŚA 7.66).’37

An Emergent Social System: The Śaṅkar@c@rya Networks of
Seventeenth-Century South India

Nearly 20 years ago, the residents of P@l@mabai, the ancestral agrah@ram of
Nalaka>tha’s lineage descendants on the outskirts of Tirunelveli, celebrated the
memory of their illustrious forefather by allocating a plot of land in the village as a
branch mabha of the Śaṅkar@c@rya lineage of Sringeri. The inauguration ceremony
was honoured by the presence of Sringeri Jagadguru Bh@rata Tartha Sw@miga0,
whom Nalaka>bha’s contemporary descendants have commonly accepted as
family guru. In the adjoining shrine to the village’s Maṅgalan@yaka temple, pres-
ently venerated as Nalaka>bha’s sam@dhi shrine, rests a set of three photographs: a
contemporary artistic rendering of Appayya DakXita bequeathing scriptural manu-
scripts to Nalaka>bha, flanked by portraits of the two most recent Jagadgurus of the
Sringeri lineage, Bh@rata Tartha and Abhinava Vidy@tartha.38 Three and a half
centuries later, when Brahmin scholars are no longer sponsored by local rulers
to compose works of Sanskrit poetry and philosophy, some things have changed
very little for the descendants of early modern South India’s leading intellectuals.
A hereditary devotional relationship with Śaṅkar@c@rya preceptors remains to
this day a cornerstone of the religious observances of both Appayya’s family,
who profess allegiance to the Śaṅkar@c@ryas of the K@ñca K@makobi Pabha, and of
Nalaka>bha’s, devotees of the Sringeri Śaṅkar@c@rya lineage who continue to accept
Man@kXa as their kuladevat@, many of whom recite the Lalit@sahasran@mastotra on a
daily basis.

What we observe in Nalaka>bha’s family in the seventeenth century and
today—namely, a structural social relationship between lineages of renunciant
Śaṅkar@c@rya ascetics, the monastic institutions they maintain, and a laity com-
prised largely of South Indian Sm@rta Brahmins—now an integral feature of
Tamil Sm@rta culture,39 began to emerge under specific and eminently observable
social circumstances in the seventeenth century. Given the abundance of textual
evidence, the Brahmin intellectuals who found themselves in the midst of this
rapidly emerging network were by no means passive observers but rather actively
contributed to its discursive constitution through their literary and analytic
endeavours. Employing textual strategies acquired from a courtly intellectual
sphere, Nalaka>bha, Ardhan@raśvara, and R@jac+n@ma>i, among others, circulated
refined Sanskrit lyric celebrating their personal devotional relationships with
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Śaṅkar@c@rya gurus and composed treatises promoting the ritual practice of
Śravidy@ up@san@ among Sm@rta Śaiva Brahmin families. And through these stra-
tegies, their textual products articulated new boundaries for the orthodoxy and
orthopraxy of participant devotees, pioneering a new dimension of religious cul-
ture that came to play a vibrant role among the broader Sm@rta community for
generations to come.

On one hand, an intriguing development in the history of Indian religion and
intellectual life in great demand of further research, the Sm@rta intellectual net-
work also provides an optimal illustration of the enduring influence of Sanskrit
intellectual activities on religious institutions and culture that extends far beyond
the boundaries of the written word. Utilising many of the discursive resources of a
Sanskrit intellectual sphere emerging out of a courtly setting, Nalaka>bha and his
colleagues have deployed these same resources towards the constitution of new
social configurations and new religious and cultural modes of being. In isolation,
the works surveyed above might purely be read as unique and idiosyncratic works
of court-sponsored intellectuals. Nevertheless, when viewed in their discursive
context, these and other works of the seventeenth-century Ś@kta intellectual com-
munity represent a concerted endeavour to articulate and make publically avail-
able new forms of orthodox Sm@rta religiosity. In particular, by recasting the
intellectual capital of Śaṅkar@c@rya and K@lid@sa, two pillars of the heritage of
classical Sanskrit thought, Nalaka>bha, Ardhan@raśvara, R@jac+n@ma>i, and their
colleagues articulated a new vision of the cosmopolitan Ś@kta intellectual, which in
their conception included embodying new modes of social interaction and esoteric
devotional practice. In short, the new K@lid@sas of the seventeenth century provide
us with an opportune window into the formative impact of Sanskrit intellectual
dialogue on the extra-textual social world of early modern South India.
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Banarsidass.

Shastry, S. N. S. (ed). 1955. Ved@ntatattvaviveka. Mysore: University of Mysore.
Tarkapancanana, J. (ed). 1868. Śaṅkaravijaya, or the Life and Polemics of Śaṅkara ?c@rya, by

?nanda Giri. Calcutta: Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Notes

1 kavir aya: k@lid@sa iva svayam ambik@d@satay@ tad@jñ@m antare>a niśv@sam api
na karoti, ki: punar et@dPśa: prabandham /

A French translation of the introduction to this n@baka is available in Filliozat
(1967), in addition to Jayasree’s (1983) less readily available critical edition of the
text.

2 ardhe tanor adrisut@mayo ‘smaty aha:yun@ ki: phalam @diy+n@ / garv@>ayo-
gandram up@smahe ta: sarv@tman@ śailasut@tmako ya$ // Sastri (1909), p. 1.

3 All of these works are available in published editions.
4 advaitapabhasthitadeśika: ta: hPdy@tmavidy@viśad@ntaraṅgam / nitya:

bhaj@mo viśadasvar+pa: garv@>ayogandraguru: hPdanta$ //

5 See, for instance, the entry on Upanisadbrahmendra by V. Raghavan in Mahadevan
(2003).

6 See Filliozat (1967) for an edition of this work.
7 kPcchr@>i pradiśan sakPc chrava>ata$ krcchr@>i hanti svata$ karm@>i grasate

sam+lam api na$ karm@>i siddhi: nayan / garv@>endra iti śruta$ śrutiXu ya$
sarv@su nirv@>ado mantro ’ya: caturakXaro mama bhavatv @śv@sam @śv@sanam
//

8 śramacchaṅkarap@das+ktihPday@viXk@raniX>@tay@ / ya$ kPty@ nijay@ jah@ra
hPdaya: viśvasya viśvasya ta: garv@>endraguru: kPt@kPtabhayocched@t pra-
mod@mahe // (GTM v. 17).
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9 A critical edition of Nalaka>bha’s Saubh@gyacandr@tapa is forthcoming as an appendix
to my PhD dissertation from Columbia University. A brief discussion of this work
may be found in Iyer (1947) and Sastri (1942).

10 śarvary@ś carame y@me śay@nas sa kad@cana / garv@>endraguru: buddhy@
garv@>endram alokata // kPpay@ coditas tena kPpa>@nujighPkXu>@ / sa eXa
kurute k@vya: śaṅkar@bhyuday@bhidham // Śaṅkar@bhyudaya 1.6, 10.

11 An edition of the Amb@stavavy@khy@ was published in the journal Brahmavidy@ of the
Kumbakonam Advaita Sabha. I am aware of two extant manuscripts: a palm leaf
grantha manuscript located in the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library in
Chennai, which is heavily damaged, and a second manuscript in the Punjab
University Library in Lahore, which I have not been able to access.

12 Two editions of the Śaṅkar@bhyudaya have been published to date, one in the
Sanskrit serial journal SahPdaya in 1914–15, and the second in 1986 by S. V.
Radhakrishna Sastri. Among several manuscripts available in libraries across the
subcontinent, most are paper transcripts of the first six sargas transmitted, in either
grantha or devan@gara script, along with the commentary of a certain R@makPX>a
S+ri. I have also located a distinct transcript of the entire eight sargas at the K. V.
Sharma Research Institute in Chennai with no commentary, which shows minor
variants from both published editions.

13 The text of the Pañcastava is included in the Mysore edition of the Saundaryalahari.
14 samudbh+tasth+lastanabharam uraś c@ru hasita: kab@kXe kandarpa$

kusumitakadambadyutivapu$/ harasya tvadbhr@nti: manasi janay@m @sa
madano bhavaty@ ye bhakt@$ pari>atir amaX@m iyam ume // See Brown
(1958), p. 90, for this verse.

15 harasya tvadbhr@nti: manasi janayanta$ samayino bhavaty@ ye bhakt@$ par-
i>atir amaX@m iyam ume // Italics added.

16 The pañcamak@ras, a list of five traditionally impure substances that each begin with
the letter m—madya (wine), m@:sa (meat), matsya (fish), mudr@ (typically translated
as parched grain), and maithuna (sexual intercourse)—is a common trope in many
tantric traditions.

17 śraśaṅkar@c@ryakPtau prabandhau saubh@gyavidy@subhagoday@khyau / puna$
puna$ s@dhu vicintya buddhy@ tadadhvan@ ’ha: karavai nibandham //

18 saubh@gyavidy@m api t@: subhagodayapaddhatim / nirmame mantraś@str@r-
thanikXepama>ipebike //

19 I have been unable to locate any extant editions or manuscripts of any of these
Sa:hit@s, although the name VasiXbhasa:hit@ has been claimed by other works,
including a treatise on astronomy. A distinct text entitled the Sanatkum@rasa:hit@
belongs to the corpus of Pañcar@rtra ?gama. That R@jac+n@ma>i DakXita as well ac-
cepts this set of five Sa:hit@s as authoritative is suggested in his Śaṅkar@bhyudaya:
sanakasanandanadhyey@ ghanakabara bh@tu śailar@jasut@ (v. 7.78)
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20. śubh@gamapañcake vaidik@game>aiva anuXbh@nakal@po nir+pita$ / aya: śub-
h@gamapañcakanir+pito m@rga$ vasiXb$asanakaśukasanandanasanatkum@rai$
pañcabhi$ munibhi$ pradarśita$ / ayam eva samay@c@ra iti vyavahriyate /
tathaiv@sm@bhir api śubh@gamapañcak@nus@re>a samayamatam avalambyaiva
bhagavatp@damatam anusPtya vy@khy@ racit@ / Ghanapati (1953), p. 78.

21 Ata$ samayap+jak@$ samyina$ / teX@: Xabcakrap+j@ na niyat@, api tu sahasra-
kamala eva p+j@ / Ghanapati (1953), p. 119.

22 See Ghanapati (1953), pp 116–24.
23 yadukta: subhagodaye—s+ryama>nalamadhyasth@: deva: tripurasundaram /

p@ś@ṅkuśadhanurb@>ahast@: dhy@yet sus@dhaka$ // trailokya: mohayed @śu
varan@raga>air yutam // . . . atra samayin@: b@hyap+j@niXedh@t s+ryama>na-
l@ntargatatvena p+jana: niXiddham ity @hu$ / tan na / Ghanapati (1953), p. 122.

24 For instance, LakXmadhara cites the following verse from the Kar>@vata:sastuti
in support of his claim that Samayins are to worship in the upper cakras of
the body: @jñ@tmakadvidalapadmagate tad@na: vidyunnibhe raviśaśiprayatotkab@bhe/
ga>nasthalapratiphalatkaradapaj@lakar>@vata:sakalike kamal@yat@kXi // Ghanapati
(1953), p. 121.

25 samayin@: b@hyap+j@y@$ niXiddhatv@d antar eva p+j@ kartavy@ / . . . . subhago-
daye kaulaśikX@pabale—b@hyap+j@rat@$ kecit p@Xa>n@ vedanindit@$ / kaul@$
k@p@lik@ m+lam @gamair avidh@nata$ // niXiddh@cara>@t p@ta$ teX@: iti hi
me matam / tasm@t pabh@rcan@dani vaidik@n@: na vidyate // anta$p+j@rat@$
santo vasiXbhasanak@daya$ / v@ñchit@: siddhim @pann@s tasm@d adhikam
@ntaram // atha cetkarXa>@dani pratiXbh@dani c@gamai$ / @tharva>air athokt@ni
b@dhit@rth@ni t@ni kim // satya: t@ni tathokt@ni sv@dhik@r@nugu>yata$ /
mumukX+>@: na tatr@sti ki: p+j@y@m adhikriy@ // tasm@t samayin@m
antaścakreXv ev@rcan@dikam /

26 Ghanapati (1953), p. 193.
27 stanyena kaścit kavay@mbabh+va t@mb+las@re>a paro janany@$ / aha: tato ‘py

unnatim @ptuk@ma$ seve tato ‘py unnatam akXiko>am //

The allusions in the first two p@das refer to the Tamil bhakti poet
Jñ@nasambandar and the Sanskrit poet M+kakavi, respectively.

28 The Lalitop@khy@na, currently attributed to the Uttarabh@ga of the Brahm@>na Pur@>a,
begins at 3.4.5 in the Motilal Banarsidass edition and continues through the end of
the text.

29 sarvavicchaṅkar@c@ryadeśikas t@n alokata // papraccha r@jasenaiva nirmat@n
iva t@n asau / ph@le tripu>nra: santyajya kuṅkuma: dhriyate katham //
śuciv@sa$ samutsPtya dhPta: rakt@mbara: kuta$ /. . . duXkarma>@: hi
sa:sargo yuXm@ka: p@pahetave / ity ukte deśikendre ’smin
ś@ktam@PgasamuddhPt@$ // ki: yatin kathayasy adya manmat@jñ@nato hi tat
/ . . . s@kX@dbhagavatayukt@ śambho$ śakti$ par@ nanu // k@ra>a: jagat@m eX@
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gu>@tatasvar+pi>a / tacchakty@ vaśata$ srXba: mahattatvam aśeXata$ //. . . atas
tadp@dapadmasya sev@ muktiprad@yina // kuṅkum@dani cihn@ni tasy@$ pratyaiva
dadhmahe / atas tadpd@duk@ b@hau ka>bhe ’pi dhriyate sad@ // javanmukt@
vaya: tasm@cchravidyop@sak@$ sad@ /

30 ittha: pañcadaś@kXaram anugatair var>ai$ kPtopakramai$ k@m@kXa:
bahir@hitasthitimata: padyai$ sam@r@dhayan / ŚA 7.86.

31 ittha: t@m abhivandya viśvajananam aś@m ath@ntarviśan kalp@nokahak@na-
n@lisubhage kamp@nadarodhasi / k@m@kXapadapadmap+taśikhara: kañcit
pura$ k@ñcanakXr>abhPtkuladh+rvaha: pramumude paśyan sapady añjas@ //

32 k@ñcanakXaranap@mrak@ñcan@radrum@m iha / k@ñcana śrapur@bhikhy@:
k@m@Xy@$ kalaye puram //

33 Compare the eighth sarga of the Śaṅkar@bhyudaya with Brahm@>na Pur@>a 3.4.32 and
the following chapters.

34 trailokyamohana: cakra: trika: tad adhitasthuXa / tr@yat@: prakab@khy@bhis
tripur@ śaktir @vPt@ // kanantya$ śaktayaś cordhva: kanak@sanapaṅktiXu /
k@m@karXi>ik@mukhy@$ k@madogdhryo bhavantu na$ //

35 antara: trayam etat tu cakra: trailokyamohanam / etasmiñ chaktayo y@su t@
ukt@$ prakab@bhidh@$ //

36 itthaṅk@ram abhaṅgur@ṅgajamah@yantr@vakPXby@namat p@ [..vi] nivahojjval@bd-
hivihPtalolair gir@: gumphanai$ / kamp@taraniv@sinam anudita: k@meśvaram
arcayan brahm@nandam avindata trijagat@: kXemaṅkara$ śaṅkara$ //

37 śrṅg@ras@ndrakavit@sara>@v ajitv@ m@m aṅga s@hasam ida: sahas@ na kury@$ /
ity +ciXa: vidhivadh+: ca vijitya vidy@bhadr@sana: vidhir iva svayam
adhyarukXat //

38 Personal observation during fieldwork in Palamatai, January, 2011.
39 For the role of Śravidy@ within contemporary Sm@rta Brahmin culture, see Brooks

(1992).
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